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ABSTRACT
A sensitive microwave bridge has been assembled for the measurement of the complex propagation coefficient of a section of waveguide containing a semiconducting film. The bridge operating at a frequency of 9.25 Gc/s, can be balanced to one degree phase shift and 0.05 db attenuation.Films of indium antimonide have been prepared by vacuum deposition onto mica substrates. A multilayer construction with subsequent annealing was used in an attempt to obtain high mobilities. Four n-type InSb films with thicknesses 2160 Å, 2180 Å, 4700 Å and 4800 Å wereproduced. The Hall Mobilities were found in the range between 500 to 2 , 1000 cm /V-soc.Theoretical and numerical solutions of the complex propagation constant of a rectangular waveguide section containing a semiconducting film have been made. The analysis is based on the assumptions that the film thickness was negligible, the film surface was parallel to the narrow walls of the guide and that perfect electrical contact existed between the film and the broad walls of the guide.Measurements of complex propagation coefficients have been carried out with the film mounted between mica sheets in a slotted waveguide in preparation for experiments involving the application of high electric d.c. fields to the sample. The measured complex propagation agreed closely with 
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the computed values confirming the validity of the theoretical model for this particular case.The design of a new type of a pulse generator for these high electric field experiments is described. The pulse generator features a continuously variable pulse width from 0.2 μ sec, to 5 μ sec. with a low output impedance of approximately 13 ohms and a repetition rate adjustable to 1, 2, 5 and 10 pulses per second.
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INTRODUCTION
This thesis describes the first stage of an investigation into the changes produced in the complex permittivities of semi-conductors, measured at microwave frequencies under conditions of high electric fields. At the microwave frequency the important parameter controlling dv the propagation is the differential carrier mobility (~), if it is assumed that the microwave electric field is very much less than the applied electric field and that these two field vectors are parallel^, dv dvThe change in ~ can be large, for example in n-type germanium — falls (2) to zero in the range 4.5 to 9 kV/cm and under such conditions the germanium offers zero impedance to a wave propagating through it. The effect has possible applications to microwave modulators operating in the nanosecond range(3) and also provides additional experimental information for the theory of conduction in semiconductors.This thesis describes the design and assembly of equipment suitable for making measurements on films of indium-antimonide at a frequency of 9·25 Gc/s. A frequency in X band was chosen to avoid the complication of frequency dependent effects which for example become (4)apparent in n-type germanium at 34.75 Gc/s · However measurements in this band have the practical difficulty that samples several centimeters in length and width are required for insertion into the waveguide Bulk material of such dimensions is difficult to obtain and it was
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2
decided to carry out measurements on deposited thin films, in the 

first instance. The use of films has the advantages that physically 

large samples can be readily produced and that the propagation 

equations of the inhomogeneously filled waveguide section are simpli

fied, compared with the guides loaded with thick samples of semi

conductor· Also they are particularly suitable for measurements on 

high conductivity semiconductors as they fulfil the requirement that 

the sample thickness be very much less than the skin depth. In recent 

years a great deal of effort has been devoted to the preparation of 

thin samples of semiconducting materials and to investigations of their 
properties. Such films have been used in many Hall-effect devices(5)(6) 

(7)and more generally in infra-red application · Moreover, work on very 

thin films has been done to examine the surface structure of solid 
(8) materials.

The use of a thin film also enables high conductivity semi

conductors to be investigated without introducing too high an attenua

tion over the section of guide carrying the film and indium antimonide 

was chosen for the initial experiments. Up to the present, changes in 

the conductivity of this material have been measured by measuring the 
change in resistance of samples with increasing fields(9)(10) The 

microwave method of measurement used in this project gives a sensitive 

means of measuring the changes produced by increasing electric field 

as the differential mobility is measured rather than the mobility. 

Also measurements at a microwave frequency enables information on 

frequency dependent effects in the material to be obtained. Measure

ments of these effects must be carried out under pulsed conditions to 

J



3
avoid joule heating of the sample and a typical pulse duration is 0.5 

μ sec with a repetition rate of 1 p.s. It is desirable that the pulse 

generator should have a low output impedance to be able to feed samples 

of widely differing characteristics and also it should produce perfect 

rectangular pulses. The complex permittivity can be measured on a 

microwave bridge which can be operated under pulsed condition, the 

sample being inserted in one arm of such a bridge.

The equipment required for the above measurements comprises 

a pulse generator, a microwave bridge and thin indium antimonide films 

together with theoretical and numerical solutions of a film-loaded 

waveguide. These matters are discussed separately in the following 

four chapters.
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CHAPTER I
The Thyratron On-Off Pulse Generator

Although this thesis is concerned with a new design of a pulse generator, the Thyratron On-Off pulse generator, two other main types of pulse generator, namely the Line-type and the Hard-tube pulse generator will be described briefly to compare the general approaches. Requirements for a pulse generator are;(i) A pulse as truly rectangular as obtainable,
(ii) The pulse length and repetition rate variable over as wide a range as possible, particularly if this can be done continuously.(iii)The pulse magnitude variable to about 20 Kv.(iv) An output impedance suitable for load resistances of 50 ohms and higher.Main types of pulse generators(A) Line-type pulse generator.The operation of a line-type pulse generator depends on the discharge of a charged transmission line into a matched load. The schematic circuit diagram of this type of pulse generator is shown in Figure 1-1.
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5
Ifassumed to the transmission lino is charged to a voltage V and is(12)be lossless, the output current is

l(s) - --------V/s . ------ΐς + Z coth δ swhere δ is the one-way transmission time of the line, and Z is itscharacteristic impedanceThe inverse Laplace Transform gives the output current as

The derivation is found in Appendix A.where U(Δt) is a step function asU( Δ t) = 1 for Δt > 0U( Δt) =0 forΔt <0△ t = (t - nδ) n = 2, 4, 6, ...Thus for a matched load RL = Z the output current consists of a single rectangular pulse of magnitude I = V and duration t = 28.If the output is measured across the load RL , a single rectangular pulse Vof magnitude will be obtained.Normally, a coaxial cable is used for the transmission line andhas a signal velocity of about 500 ft/μ sec.(13) A cable length of 250 foot is thus required to produce a l μ sec. output pulse.



6
Since the above analysis is based upon a lossless transmission lino, the actual output pulse shape is not perfectly rectangular. The ripples on the flat top of the pulse rapidly increase in magnitude as (14) the pulse amplitude rises above 5 Kv. Furthermore, the load impedance of the line-type pulse generator is fixed in order to match the characteristic impedance of the transmission line. Above all, the greatest disadvantage of a line-type pulse generator is that whenever the width of the pulse is desired to be varied, the length of the transmission line will have to be altered, which can only be done by switching to other individual transmission lines with different lengths. Also, the maximum magnitude of the output pulse is only one half of the supply voltage V as mentioned above.(B) Hard-tube pulse generator.A hard-tube pulse generator is actually a class C amplifier whose coupling capacitor is used as an energy reservoir. The time interval during which the high-vacuum tube is conducted can be controlled by the application of the proper voltage to the grid and essentially, it determines the pulse duration.Figure 1-2 is a simplified form of a hard-tube pulse generator with a triode as the switching tube.For the present discussion the storage capacitor is considered to be charged to a voltage Vw, which is very nearly equal to thepower supply voltage. It is further assumed that the capacitance of is so large that the change in voltage during a pulse io negligibly small.The circuit can be represented as shown in Figure 1-3 by replacing the 



7charged capacitor Cw by a battery of voltage Vw.The tube can be represented by its characteristic resistance r.p and an ideal switch In this equivalent circuit the capacitor cs has been introduced to represent the shunt capacitance, which is the sum of the capacitances of the load, the switch tube and that due to the circuit wiring.If the conduction period is t1, i.e. the switch ST is closedat t = 0 and opened at t = t1, a nearly rectangular pulse shape will boobtained across the load RL with a magnitude equal to Vw which is approximately equal to Ebb as shown in Figure 1-4, where R1 is theeffective resistance of rp and RL in parallel The pulse shape shown in Figure 4 is produced when the conduction period t1 is much greater than both time constant, R1Cs and RLCs· This type of pulse generator produced a bettor rectangular pulse them the line-type pulse generator. However its efficiency is lower than the line-type pulser as it requires more cathode-heating power and greater power to drive it. For example, a hard-tube pulse generator with a pulse-power output of 3 Mw has been built with a 35 Kv power supply, whereas for a line-type pulse generator the same power output is obtained with only about 14 Kv from the power supply if a standard 50-ohm load is (15)used. The other disadvantage is that the load resistance must necessarily be high, in the order of kilohms, because of the effective resistance of the tube during conduction. (100 ohms for 5D21) Hence it is not suitable for feeding low impedance loads.



8The Thyratron On-Off pulse generatorThis generator design seeks to combine the advantages of both the above circuits in that it can provide continuously variable width pulses into both high and low resistance loads.
Basic CircuitThe Thyratron On-Off pulse generator is based on a pulse-form- (16) ing circuit discussed by Edwards.If a step voltage is applied to a resistive load, R, at tinet = 0 by means of a switch Τ1 and at time t = t^ it is shorted by means of another switch T2, the output waveform across the load will theoretically be a rectangular pulse shape as shown in Figure 1-5. The resistance in the circuit is to limit the current as T2 is closed. The duration of the pulse is t1 and this may bo continuously varied over a wide range of values by adjustment of t1.
Requirements of switched T1 and T2 to be met are;(i) Very short switching-on period.(ii) The associated inductance and capacitance as small as possible.(iii) Can stand largo peak current through it during conduction.(iv) Almost short-circuited (very low impedance) during conduction.
SwitchesThe hydrogen thyratrons 5622 were used as switches T1 and T2 in Figure 1-5. This type of tube is designed to work with a 50 ohm load and has a peak voltage plate of 16 Kv and a peak plate current of 325 amp.



9It requires zero grid bias and a minimum trigger voltage +150 V. No published data are available on the impedance of the tube during conduction but the major capacitance - the grid-anode capacitance, and the inductance between anode and cathode have been measured as 15 pf and 2 μh at 1 Mc/s.
The filament transformers.The tube requires 6 V, 10 amp filament supply. The filament transformer of the tube T1 requires a primary-secondary insulation suitable for 16 Kv and the secondary winding comprises 35 turns of No. 12 A.W.G. enamelled copper wire onto a common filament transformer with a primary winding. This construction gives a primary-secondary capacitance of about 35 pf.
Pulse-Forming Circuit analysis.This analysis is based on the equivalent circuit of the pulseforming circuit in Figure 1-5 is shown in Figure 1-6, where r1, L1, C1 and r2, I2, C2 are the equivalent elements of the tubes T1 and T2, and r is chosen to be 11 ohm. The capacitor C' represents the sum of the stray capacitance of the tube and the primary-secondary winding capacitance of the filament transformer of the tube T1. This equivalent circuit can be simplified further as shown in Figure 1-7 for C^ and C'. The complete shape of the output pulse across the load is determined in the following three steps:(i) Rise time -- the switch T1 is closed at t = 0 and V(t) is evaluated over the time interval 0 t t1· The output voltage across RL is

I
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v(t)| vbl sin pt + cos p

’■.'here a =
" e

1 1 1
L

^1L
A

2 - a
the derivation can be found in Appendix B computer programmehas been written in Appendix to calculate V(t) in Equation (A)

(ii) Pulse top ---the time interval between 0 1If t» 1/a the term e-at in equation (A) tends to zero and the out-put waveform in this part becomes
TO, —(B)

1 1Actually it is not a straight line as given in equation (B), butit falls expontentially with a time constant (r + r1 + RL)Cwhich is much greater than t^ if a charging capacitor C is usedinstead of the battery V in Figure 1-5
(iii) Decay time — the switch is closed at t = t1 and V(t) isevaluated for t > t1As therapidly to lower tube is closed the voltage across the load RL drops2 then decays expontentially with the time1 x2



11constant (r1 +r2+r)C· Hence,

A pulse with a long tail is obtained as shown in Figure 1-8.If the resistance r increases, the tail will start lower, but the magnitude of the output pulse will be decreased as shown by equations (B) and (C). This is not desirable as a large part of energy is lost in the resistor r. The decay time of the tail can be less if the capacitance C is decreased. However, it will cause the top-part to sag as a consequence.
Improvement of the main pulse generator.If instead of the series tube T2, another thyratron T3 is connected in parallel across the capacitor C, as in Figure l-9(a), the decay time constant can be reduced from (r + r1 +r2)to which is only about 1/7 of the value if T2 is used· However, the pulse will then begin falling exponentially after T^ is fired as shown in Figure l-9(b). The exponential decay of the pulse after T3, is fired is much smaller than if is omitted. The tail of the decaying pulse is only 3 μ sec. long even if a 0.5 μf charging capacitor is used.This pulse shape thus obtained does not have the required sharp trailing edge. Furthermore, the current through will exceed its peak current specification. In order to enable the fall time to be shorter, both thyratrons T2 and T3 are needed, T2 being in series with T1   



12
while T3 being in parallel with the charging capacitor C. A typical value of 1 ΜΩ for the charging resistor R is used for a pulse per sec. output.cThis improved circuit is shown in Figure 1-10.The three tubes operation then consists of the following steps:(i) T1 is fired at t = 0 to produce a step output across the load resistance Rl.(ii) After T1 is fired the pulse form will be maintained at its peak value until t = t1 when T2 is fired. The pulse shape will drop instantane- ously to 1/7 of the peak value.(iii) As soon as the peak value drops to 1/7 T3 is fired, which makes thepulse shape fall exponentially.
Layout of the main pulse generator.The layout of the generator is shown in Figure 1-11. The Thyratrons are operated in a horizontal position and care has been taken to keep all leads as short and direct as possible. To prevent high voltage flashover and to allow heat radiation air spacing of at least 1— in. are required and the charging resistor is screened with a polythene cylinder. Insulated stands are required for the mounting of the bases of the thyratrons.
X-Ray Shielding.The operation of hydrogen thyratrons involves the risk of X-rayradiation. To avoid this the entire assembly is covered by a metalcabinet 143/8 x 181/8 in. with l03/8 in. height.



13The driver stage.The three thyratrons in the main pulse generator circuit are triggered by three gas tubes (2D21) which are controlled by a simple pulser through different delay controls of integrating circuits. It is shown in figure 1-12. Λ pulse transformer, which has high voltageinsulation suitable for 20 Kv, must be used at the grid of the uppertube Τ1 for its cathode is floating at a voltage equal to the magnitudeof the output pulse during conduction. The operation of Τ1 and T2and T_ 3 from a single trigger tube proved to be unsatisfactory. Whentriggered directly by three different integrating circuits they fail to fire properly due to low grid-cathode impedance, and produced considerable "jitter” in the output pulse duration. The grid circuit of V2 controls its firing point and hence controls T2. Therefore it controls the pulse duration. The grid circuit of V3 controls the tail shape of the pulse. These two with the variable coil at the anode of the tube Τ1, which controls the rise time, determine the output pulse shape. The repetition rate of pulses is controlled by a multivibrator.The output pulse duration is continuously variable from 0. 2 μ sec. to 5 μ sec. and by adjustment of the timing and other relevant circuits pulse duration of several hundred μ sec. can be obtained.
The trigger pulse transformer.The only requirement of this 400 V 1:1 ratio pulse transformeris that it has a primary-secondary winding insulation suitable for 20 Kv.



In order to produce a faster rise-time a ferrite-core is used.For a source resistance of 200 Ω and a secondary load of 1,2 KΩ, a transformer of the following specifications proved satisfactory:Core : Philips D45/J9 ferrite corePrimary : 150 turns of 30 A.W.G. enamelled copper wire wound in 3 layers.Secondary: same winding as primary with 4 layers of 1/4 mm polythene sheeting giving an insulation for 30 Kv,
Primary L : 0.9 mH at 1 Kc/sSecondary L : 0.8 mH at 1 Kc/sPrimary-Secondary C = 15 pf

Pictures in Figure 1-15, 1-17 and 1-18 are taken by a ’’DuMont" Oscilloscope camera type J5J with J000 ASA Polaroid films from a type 585 Oscilloscope shown in Figure 1-14.In the driver stage the firing of the second 2D21 gas tube is delayed by the variable resistance (50 KΩ) and the capacitor 100 pf, similarly for the firing of the third 2D21 gas tube. This would at most be delayed by 5 μ sec., but if the 100 pf capacitor be replaced by one with higher value, a longer delayed time could be obtained. The anode—grid capacitors in the multivibrator control its repetition rate consequently the repetition rate of the pulse generator.



Theoretical Results for Pulse Rise Time (obtained from Computer 7040 programme I)Time(μ sec) V = 4 Kv, r = 11 Ω, = 2 Ω and  L1 = 2 μhC' = 50 pf C’ = 200 pfRL = 66Ω Rl = 200Ω RL = 1 ΚΩ RT = 66Ώ Rr = 200Ω0.00 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 040 0.45 0.500.55 o.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00

0. volt3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.

0. volt3983.3765.3754.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.

0. volt3654.4915.4299.3790.3811.3952.3986.3958.3941.3944.3949.3950.3949.3948.3949.3949.3949.3949.3949.3949.

0. volt2966.3419.3343.3340.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.3342.________

0. volt4733.3845.3491.3924.3692.3766.3762.3749.3759.3755.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.3756.

0. volt 6117.3565.3190.5077.3020.4450.3893.3745.4225.3731.4054.3944.3895.4016.3898.3972.3950.3935.3965.3937.________
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FIGURE 1-12 The driver stage
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FIGURE 1-14 Oscilloscope Type 585
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FIGURE 1-19 Theoretical Output Pulse with 6.5 ft. long 

RG 8 A/U coaxial cable (29.5 pf/ft.) 

(variable anode inductance L = 0)
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Discussion

The measured 4 Kv, 0.5 μ sec. pulses with different loads are very close to the theoretical solution and confirm the validity of the theoretical model discussed in Appendix B. The pulse shape is very convenient for measurements as the top is flat and the trailing corner is very sharp.Figure 1-15 shows measured pulse shapes with 66Ω, 200Ω and 1 KΩ loads. Comparison with the theoretical ’’Rise time” curves in Figure 1-16 confirms the measured values of (1) the major capacitance (grid-anode) of the Thyratron 15 μf, (2) the primary-secondary capacitance of the tube T1 filament transformer, 35 pf, and also (3) the inductance of the Thyratron between anode and cathode, 2 μh which were used in the theoretical model. From the voltage ratios of the starting point of the pulse tail to the pulse top, the resistance of the Thyratron during conduction, is found to be 2.36Ω.Figure 1—17 shows typical output pulses without overshoot for 66Ω, 200Ω and 1 KΩ.Figure 1-18 shows the effect of the charging capacitance C for 66Ω load. The sag of the "Pulse top” becomes apparent if an 0.1 μf capacitor is used. However the Pulse generator needs more input power as the charging capacitance is increased.



CHAPTER IIThe Preparation of Indium Antimonide Films
General ConsiderationSemi-conducting films have been prepared by the following methods: 1) Lapping down a slice of the solid material.2) Suddenly squashing a drop of molten material.3) Vacuum deposition and subsequent annealing.The film obtained by lapping has the same Hall Mobility as the bulk material. However, by this technique, it is difficult to obtain a film of thickness less than the skin depth of indium antimonide at microwave frequency. The skin depth for indium antinon- 4 -1 . 1ide of conductivity 2.5 x lO4m is calculated to be 6 = —-5 "= 3.31 x 10 at 9.25 Gc/s.Bate and Taylor(18) have described the second method of producing thin indium antimonide films. The apparatus for preparation of the layers consisted essentially of a heated quartz substrate on which rested the piece of indium antimonide (1/10 g.). A second (cold) quartz substrate with a weight (a  eavy brass rod) above it was dropped from a height of about 3 cm. onto the molten indium antimonide which then squashed into a thin layer between the two flats. The heater current 
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was switched off immediately the weight was released and the whole assembly allowed to cool to room temperature before the apparatus2 was opened. Films 10μ thick of 1 cm area were obtained in above way. However, because of different thermal expansion coefficients of indium antimonide and the substrate material, the final layer was either cracked in the case of quartz flats or budded in the case of soda glass flats. Although the thin layers prepared were polycrystalline, their electrical and optical properties were in good agreement with the single crystal material from which they were obtained. The 4 2highest Electron Mobility obtained was 2..38 x 10 cm /v-sec for n-type layer. This is quite close to the mobility of bulk material, 70,000 cm2/V sec(19)Paparoditis(20) has prepared films, 200 - 1700 Å thick, of n-type indium antimonide by evaporation in a high vacuum followed by annealing in argon at temperature varying between 150° and 350°C. The maximum values of resistivity and Hall coefficient occurred when annealing temperatures between 200°C and 300°C were used. Paparoditis seems to have assumed that indium antimonide distils over homogeneously when evaporated in a vacuum giving at once a film of indium antimonide. Calculation from his published curves relating Hall coefficient and conductivity shows that his optimum value for the mobility was 75 cm2/V—sec for a film 700 - 780 Å thick. This is much lower than that of the bulk material.Dale and Senecal(21) found carrier concentrations lie between 6 x 1015 and 4 x lO19/cm3 and Hall mobilities between 10 and cm2/V-sec 



31
for evaporated InSb films of 550 to 3750 Å thick. The mobility increases with increasing annealing temperature over most of the range from 100 to 500°C.Evaporated InSb films are characterized, as a rule, by extremely (22) low mobility. Kurov and Pinsker report hole mobilities only 2 (23)(24)between 2 and 8 cm /V-sec. Lanney and Colombani report maximum2 electron mobilities of about 500 and 1000 cm /V-sec. respectively.(25)Presnov and Synorov evaporated Indium and antimony separately and simultaneously on to a glass slide in a vacuum. For a film 4000Å2 thick they obtained a value of 50 cm /V-sec. for the Hall mobility.(26)Gunther ' used the same technique and obtained electron mobility of the 4 2order of 10 cm /V-sec. in InAs and InSb films grown by the simultaneous evaporation of the individual constituents, at controlled rate, onto a heated substrate. The highest value he obtained is 13000 cm /V-sec. with substrate temperature at about 700°C and annealing temperature near 100°C. (27)Koike and Barlow found that when InSb is heated in a vacuum it separates, in a vapour phase, into its two components. Thus the film is not indium antimonide but indium and antimony in almost distinct layers. They produced a multi-layer film by depositing a very small quantity of InSb at a time and annealing it at intervals. These films were found to have a mobility of more than 3000 cm2/V-sec. The highest value obtained being 19000 cm /V-sec. for the 5 x 10 mm specimen. They state that "indium is quite volatile and its volatilization which is effected by the impurity concentration is related to the mobility of the film produced"



32Experimental WorkThe films used in the present experiment were prepared by a vacuum deposition technique.The bulk material used was n-type InSb with an impurity concentration of 1.9 x 1016/cm3 and mobility of 6.6 x 104 cm2/V-sec. at room temperature. The bulk material was first cut down to about 15 mg. pieces. Sheets of mica measuring about 2 mils thick were used as substrates. All of these were first cleaned by carbon tetrachloride and then washing in boiling distilled water separately. They were finally dried in an oven at a temperature near 200°C immediately before being placed inside the evaporation apparatus, the “Speedivac” Coating Unit, Model 12E3. The vacuum chamber was cleaned by means of the ion-bombardment process and the substrate was heated to 200°C - 250°C before the first layer, 15 mg., was deposited. Following this deposition the substrate was then annealed at a temperature of 200°C - 250°C for an hour. Additional layers were then deposited by repeating the same procedures. Films were prepared containing 4 and 8 layers. The-6evaporation procedure was carried out at a pressure of 5 x 10 Torror greater (1 Tor = 1 mm Hg) · Films obtained in this way can be assumed (27) to have a uniform thickness and a multi-layer film is probably formed.
Calculation of the thickness of the film.If the material arrives at a small area on a surface inclined at an angle Θ to the direction of the vapour stream which has an angle 0 from the vertical and assume that the evaporation takes place according



33(28)to Knudsen’s law, the thickness of a film deposited is given by J. m cos 0 cos Θ t = ---- " ■ o.........—*P r2where m is the mass of the material evaporated, r is the distance from the material to the substrate, and p is the density of the material (5.7 g/cm3 for indium antimonide).A number of films were produced and their properties vere examined.The Hall coefficients of In-Sb films are measured by conventional method as shown in the following schematic diagram.

The magnetic induction density B is directed perpendicularlyinto the paper. R1 controls the current I.R2 compensating resist-ance for the asymmetric contacts. The Hall voltage VH is balanced by R„3All of them are Kelvin Varley voltage Dividers. (G) is a Cambridge spotGalvanometer, No. L-357473. Two indium strips are deposited onto theInSb film serve as contacts. Points P and Q are indium soldered.



Sample Calculations
(A) Thickness of Sample II InSb films

m = 59.2 mgP = 5.7 g/cmr = 11.94 cm
0 = 14.1°Θ = 14.1°

the thickness of the film,
m cos 0 cos θπΡ r2

59.2 x 10~^g. (cos 14.1°)(cos 14,1°)5.7 π g/cm3 (11.94)2 cm2
= 2.18 x 10-5 cm.= 2180 Å

(B) Hall Mobility and Electron Concentration of Sample II InSb film, t = 2180 x 10-10 mσ = ~- = 4950 U-m'1
= 3.88 x 10-3 V/anp-gauss = 3.88 m2/coul. 



35If the ratio of the length to breath of the specimen exceed the Hall Coefficient RH, = ^H71 BI *= 38.8 x 2180 x 10-10= 8.45 x IO-6 m3/coul.
In the general case of a rectangular specimen the measured value of RH is related to the theoretical value by a shape factor. For a square specimen this equals 0.7.the true Hall Coefficient RH(true) = RH/0.7 —6= 12.1 x 10 m/coul.

Qthe Electron Mobility μη = o RH(true)= x 4950 x 12.1 x 10-6
-42= 509 x 10 m /V-sec.

the Electron Concentration n = —- μ e ^n 4950__________________509 x 10-4 x 1.6 x 10-19= 6.09 X 1023 1/3 m
the Hall Mobility μΗ = σ RH(true)= 4950 x 12.1 x ΙΟ-6—4 2= 600 x 10 m /V-sec.



Results(I) Thicknesses and resistances of InSb films
Samples I II III IVNo. of layers 4 4 4 8evaporated mass, m 122.3 mg 59.2 mg 59.2 mg 119.9 mg0 C° 14.1° 15° 0°e C° 14.1° 15° 0°r 11.94 cm 11.94 cm 11.94 cm 11.94 cmthickness, t 48oo Å 2180 Å 2160 Å 4700 Ådimension 3.6cm X 2.75 ;m 3.6cm X2.7 ;m 3.6cm X 2.7cm4.7cm X2,95cmresistance (measured) 1.05 KΩ 695Ω 635Ω 260Ωresistance per square, R 1.375 KΩ 926Ω 846Ω 414Ωconductivity, o 1515 U-m-1 4950 U-nT1 5460 CJ-m 5140 Cf-n’1



37II Hall Mobilities and Electron Concentration of InSb files
Sample I II IV Units

thickness, t 48co 2180 47CO ÅVH aeon value of rr? bl 6.65X1O-3 5.88 X 10-3 5.05 X 10-3 V/ amp-gauss
Hall Coefficient, RH 31.95 X 10- 6 8.45 X 10-6 14.5 X 1ϋ-5 m3/coul. 
True Hall Coeff- icient RH(true) 45.6 X l0-5 12.1 X 10-6 20.5 x 10-6 m3/coul,

Electron Mobility, μH 654 X 10-4 509 X 10-4 948 x 10-4 m2/V-sec.
Electron concentration, n 1.545 X 1023 6.09 x 1023 3.45 X 1023 1/m3

Hall Mobility μH 770 x 10*4 600 X 10-4 1116 x 10-4 m2/V-sec



FIGURE 2-1 The "Speedivac” Coating Unit, Model 12E3
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FIGURE 2-2 Hall Voltage vs Magnetic Field

(4800 Å InSb film)
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FIGURE 2-4 Hall Voltage vs Magnetic field 

(4700 Å InSb film)



Discussion
Present techniques of evaporation do not allow a satisfactory control of the Hall Mobilities of films produced as there is no facility to measure the annealing temperature of the substrate.For films deposited with the same amount of material per layer and the same annealing temperature, the Hall Mobilities increase almost linearly with thickness, but the resistivities (or conductivities) remain almost the same, in the range between 2000 Å and 5000 Å,As shown in the results, a film with many layers has a relatively high Hall Mobility compared with a film with fewer layers even though they have the same overall thickness.To obtain films with higher mobility it appears necessary to employ the technique of simultaneous evaporation of the individual constituents of the material.



CHAPTER IIIMicrowave Equipment
The system diagram is shown in Figure 3-1 with experimental sot up in Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3.The different components of the microwave bridge are as follows:
Λ) Kystrons2K25 Reflex Klystrons are used as the signal oscillator and the local oscillators. Their characteristics are shown in Table 3-1· For the maximum output power and minimum frequency deviation, the two klystrons are both operated with beam voltage at 300 V at reflector voltage at 160
B) Isolators - Phillips PP4422 ferrite isolators.For operating range between 8.4 to 9·7 Gc/s the characteristic curves of both the direct and reverse attenuation of the ferrite isolator PP4422X show curves symmetric about 9·0 Gc/s with a maxinum of 30 db for the reverse attenuation and a minimum of 0.5 db for the direct attenuation.
C) Attenuators and Phase Shifters (by substitution method)In this calibration process, the standard attenuator and phase shifter are : -
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44
hp X 382Α (series 5945) attenuator.Accuracy is ± 2% of reading or 0.1 db whichever is greater. Phase shifter variation is less them 3° from 0 to 50 db. hp X 885A (series 1094) phase shifter.Accuracy is 2° (8.2 - 10 Gc) or 3° (10 - 12.4 Gc) Loss variation 0.3 db max. (8.2 - 10 Gc) or 0.4 db max. (10 - 12.4 Gc)All calibration curves of different attenuators and phase shifters are to be found in Figure 3-4 to Figure 3-6.

D) Film-loaded waveguide.The waveguide was made up of two identical half-sections to allow the film to be mounted between them. The surfaces of the two contacting section which eventually became the longitudinal centre-line of the guide were carefully machined to give a good mechanical fit. The mica sheet on which the film was deposited was thin enough to make any radiation losses negligible.
E) I.F. Amplifier (APS31A).This I.F. amplifier contained seven stages with a crystal diode in series with 10 ΚΩ rectifier output stage and has a bandwidth of 6 Mc/s centred at 60 Mc/s. The I.F. amplifier Power supply operates at (a) plate supply 105 V. 60 ma. (b) grid control from zero to 6.5 V. and (c) filament supply 6.3 V. (D.C.), 2.5 amp. The characteristic curves of this I.F. Amplifier are shown in Figure 3-7, Figure 3-8 and Figure 3-9.



Table 3-1
(29)2K25 Reflex Klystron Characteristics

HeaterFrequency rangeBeam voltageBeam currentReflector voltagePower outputElectronic tuning rangeElectronic tuning rate

6. 3 V, 0,43 amp (a.c.)8. 5 - 9.66 Gc.3OO volts,22 ma.110 - 170 volts28 mW.45 Mc.2.2 Mc per reflector voltage
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FIGURE 3-2 Experimental set up of Microwave Bridge
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CHAPTER IV

Transmission Characteristics of Film-loaded Waveguide
The normal modes of propagation for guides loaded longitudinally (z-direction) with slabs are not, in general, either T.E. or T.M. modes, but a combination of a T.E. and a T.M. mode.(32)(33) If it is a transverse slab, the boundary conditions at the slab-air interface can be satisfied by T.E. (to z direction) modes alone or T.M. (to z direction) modes alone. For a longitudinal slab, the boundary conditions at the slab-air interface is the same as for a transverse slab, except that the slab-air interface is longitudinal rather than transverse. This suggests that the basic modes of propagation for longitudinal slab-loaded rectangular guides are T.E. to X modes or T.M. to X modes if the slab parallel narrow walls of the guide (y-z plane) and T.E. to y modes or T.M to y modes if the slab parallel broad walls of the guide (x-y plane). Those modes are called Hybrid modes(34) or Longitudinal-Section Electric (LSE) codes and Longitudin- (32) al-Section Magnetic (LSM) modes.Consider a semi-conducting film, the surface of the film being parallel to the narrow walls of a rectangular waveguide and the distance from the narrow wall being "d", as shown in Figure 4-1.It is assumed that the file has negligible thickness compared with the guide dimension, ”a”, and makes perfect electrical contact with the two broad walls of the guide. The unloaded waveguide of ratio 
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b/a = 1/2 is considered to support only nodes of the Tean type(35) so the modes of propagation for the film-loaded rectangular guide are LSE nodes (T.E. to x modes), The wave equations
d2E= μ S ""V* ο o . .2 ΰύ o2h

0% ot2here M.K.S. rationalized units are used.three-dimensional V ’ may be broken into two parts;
'?2ϋ = ν2Ε + ή V^= +

The last term is the contribution to V from derivatives in the axial direction. The first term is the two-dimensional Laplacian in the transverse plane, representing contributions to V iron derivatives in this plane. Assuming that the dependence of each field component on s and t is given by a factor e the above wave equationsmay then be writtenV2 S = -(V2 + k 2)3 V2 S = -(y2 ♦ k 2)Π xy o xy owhere Ύ = a + jp and k = w2μs o o oFor Transverse Magnetic WavesE _ = A- sin hsin (ηπ/b) y · e for d
E _ = Λ_ sin h (a-x) Gin (nz/b) y ”2 2 x o** for d x aas derived in Appendix D.



57Similarly for Transverse Electric waves« B^ cos h^x cos (n.A) y . o~ for 0^· x dΠζ2 = B2 cos cos (»’A) y · o” 3 for d^ x^aThe field components for LSE nodes derived in Appendix E are; for 0<x<d
^yl " * (nrA) A sin h x cos (nnA) y X C-Ya

A sin h x x-
Gin (ηπΑ) y · e^3

ωμ^(ηπΑ)h 2) x Λ sin h^x cos (ηπΑ) y -Yz e
J v -Y^H , - ---- —- A cos h x sin (ηπ/b) y . eyl wiiQ x *

J'<h a -YΠ _ a -----z r\ A cos h x cos (mA) y . o zl ωμ (ητί/b) xo
E _ = 0 x2
y2 «= ?— D sin h (a-x) cos (nn/b) y . o' yH sin Ηχ(α-χ) sin (ητ.Α) y · o“j(k 2 - h 2)------- /'-·ν;— B sin h (a-x) cog (ηπΑ) y w|i (m/b) xo O-YajhB ? = - —- B cos h (α-x) sin (m/b) y if0))Λθ Λ -Yz o
z2 = ^hx ωμθζηίϊΑ) B cos h (a-x) coo (mA) y -Yz 0

£

H

for d<x<a

U



53The above equations satisfy the boundary conditions at the surface of the waveguide, but in addition the boundary conditions at the surface of the film have to be complied with;= E n = E y2 y at x = dsin h, dwhich gives B = —■—----rr A from above equations, sm h,.(a-d) nIf Y is the admittance of the film per square, the maxwell curl equation for the magnetic field V x H = J or <P H.dl = Iwhich gives Η n - H _ = zl z2 - = E Yl y at x = d.
(λ οοε hxd + B cos hx<“-dC · Y (STS) A Ein M

In substituting for B in terms of A and rearranging, the following characteristic equation is obtainedhx (cot hxd + cot hx(a-d)} = -jωμθ Y
If Y = G + jB, the characteristic equation becomes,
u sinh (2dv/a) - v sin (2du/a) u sinh 2(a-d)v/a - v sin 2(a-d)u/acosh (2dv/a) - cos (2du/a) cosh 2(a-d)v/a - cos 2(a-d)u/a
u sin (2du/a) + v sinh (2dv/a) cosh (2dv/a) - cos (2du/a) u sin 2(a-d)u/a + v sinh 2(a-d)v/a _■ ■ ■ ■■................ .. ... - .... — a Qjp aBcosh 2(a-d)v/u - cos 2(a-d)u/a where G = o tf or 1/R is the conductance of the film per square andB = (we ε ) t_ is the susceptance of the film per square, (o is the r ο fconductivity of the film per square, t^ is the thickness of the film and



59er is the relative permittivity of the film, for indium antimonide er = 16). Now consider the wavelength range in which only the dominant mode can propagate in the unloaded guide; i.e. n = 0 and the film is located at the center of the waveguide, i.e. d = a/2 . The characteristic equations are simplified to, . . ωμ aGu sinh v - v sm u _ ocosh v - cos u “ 2
. . , ωμ aBu sin u + v sinn v _ o cosh v - cos u 2the attenuation coefficient, a, and the phase-change coefficient, β, canbe obtained from the equation relating the wave numbers for each direct-ion taking (see Appendix D)
h2 

X
-k2 o

h 
y

= 0
2

2 2
ω %εο

a 2 “Vo 2uv a
(α+jp)2 Re + Jim

+ ( ϋη)^

where . -1 (Im θ s tan Re



60a
" V4 θa + jp = ^(Re)2 + (Im)2 e*^2

(2 2 Ί 1/4 6a = |(Re) + (Im) J cos —
<2 2> 1/4 ©p = ((Re; + (Im) J sin

The solution of a and p can be obtained numerically when the admittance of film, Y, and the position of insertion, d, are given. The IBM 7040 computer program II is the numerical calculation for the propagation coefficient, Y, with different admittances of the film, Y, 1 -6R = G from 50 ohm per square to 50 MΩ per square, B = 10 1/Ω persquare and f, frequency, is 9.25 Gc/s. The results are shown in Figure 4-2.

r



61
Theoretical ResultsPropagation Constant of InSb film-loaded waveguideFrequency = 9.25 Gc/s Relative Permittivity = 16

Resistance per square Phase-change Coefficient Attenuation CoefficientR(Q) B(rad/m) a(N/m)0.0 0.00026136 194.882390.5 x 10 4.64540690 194.854301.1 x 10 10.25248899 194.745021.7 x 10 15.84847641 194.548232 x 10 18.67211700 194.414225 x 10 47.86961651 191.2270121 x x 10 97.04055309 169.605452 x 102 131.08980942 106.117385 x 102 136.62243271 45.852301 x 103 136.78953361 23.256312 x 103 136.79005241 11.672705 x 103 136.78686905 4.67418
41 x 10 136.78629494 2.337455 X 104 136.78609657 0.467511 x 105 136.78609657 0.233765 X 105 136.78635025 0.046751 x 106 136.78609848 0.023385 X 107 136.78609657 0.00467

1 x 108 136,78609276 0.002335 X 108 136.78609467 0.00046



Experimental ResultsAttenuation and Phase Shift of InSb films and micasSample Film I Film II Film III | Film IV mica I mica IIResistance per square 1375Ω 926Ω 846Ω 414Ω - -
dimension 3 6cm X 2.75cm 3.6cm X 2.7cm 3.6cm X 2.7cm 4.7cm X 2.95c m 3.6cm X 2.7cn4.7cm X 2.95cmAttenuation 5.50 db 8.20 db 8.65 db 23.0 db 0.35 db 0.25.4ο 8.10 9.05 24.5 0.35 0.25.55 8.20 8.9 24.0 0.40 0.25.60 8.05 8.85 20.0 0.55 0.155.60 8.15 9.05 23.0 0.175average attenuation 5.55 db 8.14 db 8.96 db 23.625 db Ο.35 db 0.2 dbattenuationcoefficient 0.166 N/cm 0.25 N/cm 0.276 N/cm 0,43 N/cmPhase Shift 7.0° 7° 7.5° 9.5° 5.5° 6.05.0° 10.5° 6.5° 9.0° 6.0° 6.56.5° 6.5° 9.0° 9.0° 5.5 5.55.5° 7.0° 7.0° 9.0° 4.0 6.06.0° 8.00 8.5 9.0° 6.0Average Phase Shift 6.0° 7.125° 7.7° 9.0° 5.7° 6.0°Phase Change Coefficient 0.0290 rad/cm 0.0345 rad/'cm 0.0375 rad/c J-------------- :m 0.0334 rad/cm - *empty guide Phase change coefficient 1.4675 rad/c m 1.3675 rad/cm 1.3675 rad/ cm 1.3675 rad/cm - ——(f=9.25 gc/s)______ 1film-loaded waveguide Phase Change coefficient 1.3965 rad/cm 1.402 rad/cm1 ____________ 1_________________:m 1.4048 rad/cm 1.40Ο9 rac1/cm - —



FIGURE 4-1
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Discussion
The second computer 704 programme "Propagation Coefficient of film-loaded waveguide” is to analyze at different microwave frequencies the complex phase-change coefficient in the direction of propagation in a rectangular waveguide with a thin film located at the centre of the guide with the surface of the film parallel to the narrow wall of the guide. The complex phase-change coefficients are given in both rectangular form (Y = a + jB) and polar form (Ύ = |Y| ei0) for different impedance of the film. The complex numbers in the direction perpendicular to the surface of the film can also be obtained from this programme.Four In-Sb films with different resistances per square (1375Ω, 926ω, 846ω and 414ω) have been measured. Their measured values of attenuation and phase shift are found to be very close to the theoretical values in Figure 4-2.



CONCLUSIONS
A sensitive microwave bridge and a high voltage pulse generator have been assembled for the measurements of the changes in the complex permittivities of indium antimonide thin films subjected to high electric fields. The bridge, operating at a frequency of 9.25 Gc/s, is capable of measuring attenuations and phase shifts of waveguide sections with a loss of 40 db to an accuracy approaching 0.1 db and 1.0 degree respectively. An I.F. amplifier with a bandwidth of 6 Mc/s, centred at 60 Mc/s, and a gain of 80 db is used to detect the output of the microwave bridge. It is found that the output of the Klystron 2K25 is temperature dependent due to thermal expansion of the resonant cavity. Consequently a blower has been used for cooling to maintain constant temperature.A new type of high voltage pulse generator has been designed. This features a continuously variable pulse width from 0.2 μ sec. to 5 μ sec. with a low output impedance of approximately 15 ohms and a repetition rate adjustable to 1, 2, 5 and 10 pulses per sec. The theoretical model of the pulse generator (Figure 1-6) and the theoretical solution for the rise time of the output pulse derived thereof (Appendix B) are shown to be valid as seen in the 4 Kv, 0.5 μ sec. pulse measurements (Figure 1-15). These measurements have shown that during conduction the equivalent circuit of the thyratron type 5022 consists of a major capacitance (grid-anode) of 15 pf., and inductance (anode- cathode) of 2 μh and a resistance of 2.36
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Films of indium antimonide with thickness of the order of 103 Å have been prepared by vacuum deposition onto thin mica substrates. To obtain high Hall mobilities, a multilayer construction with subsequent annealing has been used. The Hall mobilities obtained ranged between 2500 and 1000 cm /V-sec.It has been found that a linear relationship exists between the Hall mobility and the film thickness in the range between 2000 Å and 5000 Å, but that the conductivities remain almost constant. For the same film thickness the Hall mobility increases with number of layers. The annealing temperature has a large influence on the mobilities of the film. A study into this effect would have extended the range of mobilities, but due to lack of facilities at the present time, this has not been done. Temperatures inside the vacuum coating unit would be measured with a chromo-nickel thermocouple connected through a "covar seal” and also provision of independent heater boats for the evaporation of the indium and antimony separately would be desirable.A theoretical solution of the complex propagation constant of a film-loaded waveguide is presented. The film is placed longitudinally in a rectangular waveguide with the surface of the film parallel to the narrow wall of the guide in a fashion similar to the ordinary vane-type attenuator. This solution is calculated numerically with an IBM 7040 computer programme (Appendix F) by Newton’s method of iteration. The complex propagation constants are given in both rectangular form (Y = a + jB) and polar form (Y = | ύ| ejθ) for different values of the film impedance.The complex wave numbers in the direction perpendicular to the surface of 



68
the film for different impedance of the film can be also obtained from this computer programme.The propagation constant of film-loaded waveguide for a film located at the centre of the guide with the surface of the film parallel to the narrow wall of the guide has been solved with the computer programme. This programme is also applicable to films located longitudinally with the surface parallel to the broad wall of the guide if the field components for T.E.mn to y modes were used instead of T.E.mn to x modes as discussed in Appendix E. Various distances between the film and the waveguide wall can also be calculated. Furthermore, not only the dominant mode propagates in the unloaded guide, but also the study of the other modes can be obtained by changing the transverse wave numbers, e.g. for TE11 mode hy = ~ or n = 1, instead of n = 0 for the dominant mode TE10.



ΛΡΡENDIX A
ΐγ + Ζ coth 5 a

Va

T> ,5' " _ ^s,

V 1 - _________________° Z + B. + (Z - B.) o"“5° Jb X>V(1 - o"263) 1
1 * ΤΤ7Γ c

Since (Z - RL)2< U + it)2 and e^ba< 1
2V(1 - r Z-\ -258 . p - M o^60Ξΐζ -r rJ I, Z + KL \Z + ^1

or Z - IL _,e _______L -26sz + KLe
1(a) =
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APPENDIX B

At t = 0 the switch T1 is closed. The circuit in Figure 1-7can be represented by Figure B-l for 0>t>t1

The transform equation of the output current,I2(s) of thisequivalent circuit is found by the determinant



71where s1 and S2 are the roots of the quadratic equation in thedenominator and
= - a ± jB

By use of the method of residues.

Substitute s1 = -a + j β and s2 = -a - jB
χ2^ = r + τχ + Rl (2 sin pt + cos pt)

and the output voltage across is
(2 sin pt + cos pt)



APPENDIX C

IBM 7040 Computer Programme I 

for equation (A) in Chapter I.

$JOB 003501 CHAM T. 020 005
$IRJOB NODECK
$ IRFTC
C PULSER CIRCUIT

DIMENSION V(25, 5, 5), T(50) , C(10),RL(10)
DIMENSION ALPHA( 10,10),BETA( 10,10)
READ 1, VV,R,RI
READ 2,(RL(L) , L=l,3)
READ 3, (C(K), K=l,3)
READ 4, A
DO 100 L=l,3
DO 100 K=l,3 
DO 100 1=1,21
T(I)=(5.*(10.**(-8)))*FLOAT(I-1)
ALPHA( K,L)=(R+RI )/(2.*A )+1./(2.*RL(L)*CJK))
BETA( K,L)=SORT(ABS( (R+RI+RL(L) )/(A *C ( K ) *RL ( L ) ) -

1ALPHA! K,L)**2)) , AinilA,V(I, K,L)=(VV«RL(L)/(R+RI+RL(L)))«(1.-(ρΧΡ(“ΑίθΗ.( /,L)*T!I)))
1((ALPHA( K, L ) * ( SIN(BETA( K,L)*T(I) ) ) )/BETA( K,L) +
1COS(BETA( K,L)*T(I))))

100 PRINT 222, (T(I),V( I, K,L))
222 FORMAT (2OX,E10.4,F10.0)

1 FORMAT (3F10.2)
2 FORMAT (3F10.2)
3 FORMAT (3F15.1)
4 FORMAT ( E10.2) 

STOP
END

SENTRY
4000.00 11. 2.

66.00 200.00 1000.00
1000.0E12 200.0F-12 50.0E-12

2.00F-06
SIBSYS
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APPENDIX DFor T.M. Waves (Figure 4-1)

2 E (x,y) = -(Ύ2 + kQ2) Ez(x,y)

2
1 ΏX Λ 2Ox

0^ (x,y) 
z

dx2

0^ (x,y) p 2---- --------  = -(Ύ2 + k 2) E (x,y)Oy2 ° ZAssume that the solution may be written as a product of two termsone a function of x only, the other a function of y only;
so 1X a2x + 1Y
let 1Ϊ oy2 -h

let

E (x,y) = XY

Ϊ = Ϊ1 cos
2. 2h = Y x

d2Y ay2
2L y

(h y) + YJ
k 2 o -h2 y

,2

sin thyy)

- h 2 xcos sin (h^x)(M + x2E (x,y) = (X. cos h x + X_ sin hrx) (Y, cos h y + Y2 sin h y) 2* X X X X jr v



boundary conditions0y Ez(x,y)
y b E <x»y)

Zj

= 0 A = 0
Ez(x,y) cos h x x '2 sin h x sin )h Y x y= 0 h y

z = 0^ cos h^x X2 sin h x) sin (n~/b) y
for

Ezl<x,y) = 0
E _ (x,y) = A sin h x Z± * 1 X sin (ηπ/b)

Xx 0
7

or Ezl = A^ sin h^x sin (m/b) y -Yz e
for x = a, E^x.y) = °cos h a + x IX2 sin h x a = 0

. sin h uς =---------~—1 cos h ax X*
2

or
Εζ2<χ*^ = X2^sin

= A2 sin
Ez2 = Λ2 sin

sincos h a x cos h^x) sin (nv/b) y
hx(a - x) sin (n-;/b) y
h ( a - x) sin (nr/b) y x -Yz e
h x x h a x

where 1 = complex wave number in the x-direction



ΑΡΡENDΙΧ Ε
The curl equations assuming a time function ejwt are

or OE zoy

OEOx

V X S = - ΰωμθπ

ΎΕ y
OE zOx juu H o y

Vx Π

OH _ z oy
•ΎΙΙ X

YH y
OH zox

OE ___x oy OH
WOUZ Ox ^x Oy juE E u o z

= j«coE

x
^"x = juc EJ o X

E o y

From the above equations, E , E , H, and H can bo represented in y χ yterms of E and H . z z
E x -1

2 1 2

12 2+ ko

+ k o OE zOx
E y 12 + k 2 o 8Ez oy j^o OH zOx
H x Oy Y

Oil zOx
OEII y 2 1 2+ k o Ox an__ z oy



From Appendix D, for 0 < x< d
Ezl = Ax sin hxx sin (ηπΑ) y e~Yz

dE , ___zlOx h A cos h x sin (ηκ/b) y o”Yz ·*· Ji

and Oy = (ηπ/b) A sin h x cos (ηπ/b) y e“Yz
Hzl = B1 cos hxx cos (m/b) y e’Yz

OH ____zl , .Ox = ” χΒχ 51n hxx COB (ηπ/b) y e" z
OHT~- = - (nn/b) H. cos h x sin (m;/b) y e“(z

= —2---- ^2----  ί^χΑΐ “ ίωμθίηιΑ) bJ cos h^x sin (nr/b) y e’Yz
Y *4- lc <o

"Z1 = coa Ηχχ cos (ηηΛ) y ο-ϊζ
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Similar for d S x < aΕχ2 ~ ~2—~—2~ + (nn/b^cos hv(a-x) sin (nn/b)y e~YzY + k o

E _ = —--------~ i-Y (ηπ/b) A + jwjx h B.j sin h (a-x) cos (nrA)y e” zo
&z2 s A2 sin hx<a-x) sin (ηπ/b) y e’
H _ = —=—-—~ fjoy: (ηπ/b) A - Yh B_ ] sin h (a-x) cos (m/b)y e"Yz Ύ + k Αο
Hy2 ’ υ2 +\2 ο ί^-οΜζ+ ν ·Ύζ(ηπ/b) B2J cos h^ia-x) sin (nr/b)y e
Hz2 = B2 cos h^/a-x) cos (ηπ/b) y -Yz 0

for L.S.E. waves E Ί s E _ = 0 id x2
B1 A2 Yh xWohy

for L.S.M, waves H = II 0

Λι
B2
~2

juE hJ ° yYh x
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APPENDIX F

IBM 7040 Computer Programme II
Numerical calculation of the theoretical solution for the complex propagation constant (Ύ = a + jp) of a film-loaded waveguide in Chapter I.

. , . ωμ au sin h v - v Bin u o cosh v - cos u 2R 
u sin u + v sinh v cosh v - cos u ωμ a-j- (<ercotf)

p(a + jp) = u +a 2 ω u C ^o o
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$IRJOD NODECK

$IBFTC
C MICROWAVE CIRCUIT

DIMENSION R(50) ,AA(50)
READ 1, U,V,EPS1 ,EPS2
READ 2, W,UO,EO,A
READ 3 , ( R ( J ) ,J=1,8) 
PRINT 5, U,V,EPS1,EPS2 
PRINT 5, W,UO,EO,A
EPS3=0.004
DO 600 1=1,8
AA(I)=(W*UO*A)/(R(I )*2.)

]00 COSHU=(EXP(U)+fXP(-U) )/p.
SINHU=(EXP(U)-EXP(-U) )/2.COShV=(EXP(V)+EXP(-V) )/2.
SINHV=(EXP(V )-EXP(-V)) /2.
F = U*SlN(U)+V*SlNHV-EPS3*<COSHV-rOS(U) }
G = V*SIN(U)-U*SINHV+AA ( I ) * ( COSHV-COS (U) ) 
FU=U*COS (U)+SIN(U) +EPS3*S I N (U)
FV = V*COSHV+SINHV+FPS3*SINHV
GU = V*COS(U)-SINHV+AA ( I)*SIN(U) 
GV=SIN(U)-U*COSHV+AA( I )*SINHV
B = ( FV*G-GV*F)/(FU*GV-FV*GU )
C= ( GU*F—FU*G ) / ( FU*GV-FV*GU )
XX=U+R
YY=V+C
IF (ABS(U-XX ) . GT.EPS1) GO TO 200
IF (ABS(V-YY).GT.EPS2) GO TO 200
GO TO 300

200 U=XX
V = YY
GO TO 100

300 RE=(W**2 )*UO*FO-(U**2-V**2)/(A*#2)
RI = (2.*U*V)/(A**2 )
IF (RE.LT.0.0) GO TO 400
FI=ATAN(RI/RF)
GO TO 500

400 F I =3·14159—ATAN(ABS(RI/RE ) )
5 00 ALPHA= ( SORT ( ABS ( SORT ( ABS(RE**2+RI**2 ) ) ) ))IN(FI/2· ) 

RET A= ( SQPT ( A BS ( SORT ( ABS ( RE**2+P I **2 ) ) ) ) )*C0S(FI/2.)
PRINT 6» R(I ) ,ΧΧ,ΥΥ
PRINT 111, RE,RI,FI
PRINT 222, BETA,ALPHA

600 CONTINUE
1 FORMAT (F5.1,F10.4,F5.3 , F10.7)
2 FORMAT (4E20.4)
3 FORMAT (BF10.1)
5 FORMAT (10X,4E20.9//)
6 FORMAT (6H R ( I)=,F7.1,4X,6H U=»Fl 7.R ,4X,7H V=,F?n. = ) 

111 FORMAT (17X,6H RE= , Fl 7.8,4X , 7H IM=, Fl . ° ,4X , Pu I = , - 1 7.8 / ) 
222 FORMAT (17X,6H BETA= , F17.8,4X , 7H ALPHA= , F17.8//)

STOP
END

SENTRY
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